
Constipation Caused CANON BELL'S WORD FLAYED

By Indigestion
I tared By Helping the; Stomach Io

tt Work A it Shoull.
All form of constipation, bowel or intes-tln-

Initial twt most of their origin to the
Improper digestion of food. Tho bowels
measure 10 feet The Inside walls or sur-

faces ate wound lightly about with millions
f nerve. Thse nerve give life and con-

trol million of little mouth or suckers
whlrh are supposed to take nourishment
from the food aa It leaves the stomach and
pstsei aJonf thla human canal.

When Indigestion, dyspepsia or stom:.eh
trouble occur, the food being undigested,
peeses over these million of tnoutha. It la
a fermented decaying mui and holda no
nourishment aa It ahould.

The little mouths suck It up. Impart these
Impiititlea to the blood. Impregnate the little
nerves wltb poison and sq the work of con-

stitution and bowel trouble begins.
A natural Juice or secretion belongs nor--

rnally In the little cells and glands along
tii e mucous membrane of the canal
or bcwel. When Indigestion occurs this
Julo Is lacking and ' so the mass of
waste matter cannot- - pass along as It
should snd Is plied up and caked In tho
bowel, thus bringing pain and misery.

After a while the nerves and nerve centers
which give vigor and life to the bowel be-

come psrslizert, thus forever prohibiting the
howvl from performing Its natural duties.

Stuart Dyspepsia Tablets, when taken
after meals, digests the food properly even
though the stomach Is nick and it passes to
trie bowels nourishment and jukes which
help the Intestines not only to do their work
at once, but ballds them up, restoring vital-
ity to the nerves, brings new scretlon to
the glands and cells, helps bowel action and
enriches the blood.

The stomach Is the cause. Common sense
and si lence are one on this point. You see
It yourself. One little grain of Stuart's
IMPpsia Tablets will perfectly digest 3.000

grains of food. The assimilation of a meal
by one of these tsblets is an easy matter
and It keeps the stomach clean anil sweet
so the , In-- a Brief time this organ is

.
' f

Kvery druggist carries them In stock,
price 60c. Send us your name and address
and we wilt send you a trial package by
mall free. Address F. A. Stuart Co., lfio

Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

$30 Suits to Order
' for

$145. OO
Our Sfnii-Ahnu- al Stock

Sale enables our patrons
to obtain first class values for
about one half regular price.

$50.00 Suits and Overcoat
to order for $30.00

$10.04) Suits and Overcoats
to order for $25.00
3ff.0o Suits and Overcoat
to order for $20.00

vtO.OO Suit and Overcoats
to order for $15.00
These goods are all nice,

bright patterns. Kvery piece Is
all wool, and perfectly fast lu
color.

We- - guarantee a perfect fit.

MacGarthy-Wiiso- n

Tailoring Go.

0 South lOtlt Street.
Near 10th Karnam Sts.

Change
Your Shoes

Don't tick to a light pair of
nhoea now. Think of your health
your appearance, the foot comfort

because our new shoes are as
easy foot-feelin- g as an old pair.
There is no Justifiable excuse for
you to wear unseasonable shoes
No, not even the price. All styles.
all leathers for outdoor wear-- -

$3.50 & $4.00

FRY SHOE CO.
THE SHOER8

lflth aud Douglas Streets.

TT 7 -A- -W-F SS&
I f Tfcara la bo better ram- -

far a cough, oold.
ser threat r la a g
troubia than

HOWELL'S . ANT1- - KAWT
Try a bottla. tto and lOo,

wwwtA mvo) oo..

SCHOOLS.

avai Mqral,

Nebrtvakt Military Academy
x.urooiar

' A MJUUrr Boarding Scbool for
boys, now located for tta wlntar at
PtourtMnth and U straeta. All

ar iu full operation. .

A good place for hoys who doa'l
fit la ub llo schools. No antranoa

seminations ara aivao; result
xlass aors Is Sukpl.ui.ute4 by Ut- -''

dividual Instruction; back work la
easily ansae up.

Pupils aro received at any time
rem fifth to twelfth trades, inclusive.

Wrtfe for Caafoyiis.
m. B. KATWAJLD, ampsrUMadsal

Lincoln. N.h.

Rector's Testimony Attacked by Con- -

nell, Wetmore'i Attorney.

LINE DRAWN BETWEEN CHURCHES

Lawyer Praises Catholic Priests fnr
Keeping ferrets, hat Arraign

Protests nt Clergyman In
District Coort.

'Canon Hell comes on. the stand with tho
strongest desire clearly manifest to secure
the conviction j)f this man and pretends to
be an unwilling witness." ald W. J. Con-nel- l,

attorney for J. J. Wrtmore. charged
with attempted .bribery ut City Prosecutor
Daniel, on trlHl In tho district court. Cnn-lie- ll

made violent attacks on the veracity
of the testimony Of Rev. R. B. H. Roll,
former rmtor. of the Episcopal Church of
the CJood Shepherd, applying a severe term
to characterize his meaning.

An attack on City Prosecutor Daniel only
less vindictive than the one on Bell was
another prominent portion of the remarks
by the attorney for the defense.

The case Is neiirlng Its conclusion. Con-ne- ll

hail not finished when the noon hour
eamo and resumed speaking at 2 o'clock.
County Attorney lOncllsh was then to close
for the state unit the Jury wjll get the case
In all probability late this afternoon. For
the prosecution Assistant County Attorney
Coad opened with a re-

view of the evidence against Welmnra and
an attack on what he called the fllmslness
of the defense. ' Attorney Weaver for Wet-mo- re

followed him and then came Mr. Con-ncll- 's

invective.
Says Daniel Is Ambitlonai

After suggesting that Daniel was
a dvslro. to make a name for him-

self rather than serve the public and with
the hope of getting the position, now hold
by English, Connell turned to th" evidence
of the clergymen and up till noon occupied
himself with Canon Bell. Dean Beccher
was not specifically treated by him beforo
adjournment. '

"Here are these preachers engaged in
this crusade," said the lawyer, "and so far
as their activities are in connection with
the Juvenilo court I have no criticism to
offer. But when men of their position and
station in life act as they have and as Is

shown by their own testimony 1 think 1

have some right to take exception. I be-

lieve in and respect the cloth. I believe In

and honor the clergy and 1 do particularly
esteem and reverence tho Catholics for
their sincerity and honor and 1 have a
high respect for the Catholic priests, who
would let their arms burn from the tip of
finger to shoulder rather than reveal the
secrets of the confessional.

"Hut has It come to this, thai when a
person goes to clergymen like these two,
to men wearing the cross and sworn by
holy vows, the clergyman is to determine
for himself whether It Is a voluntary state-
ment or a secret of the confessional '.'"

After speaking of the secrecy practiced
by lawyers and doctors with regard to
client's confidences, Mr. Connell returned
to the clergy and exclaimed:

"Thank Ood, secrets are kept 6 far as
the Catholic church is concerned, and It is
with regret that we find 11 different here
on the part of Protestants."

Faith of the Jurors.
At this point spectatot8 wore moved to

Inquire of each other as to the religious
complexion of tho Jury and discovered that
nominally at least a considerable variety
of faiths and sects ate represented.

"If these preachers," shouted thn
speaker, "would only follow In tho foot-
steps of tho Dlvino Teacher Instead of fol-

lowing false gods, there would bo fewer
empty pews on Sunday mornings, If the
preachers would only follow the meek and
lowly Jesus Instead of Elmer Thomas,
conditions would be better in Omalia."

After this preface anil dissertation on the
way clergymen should 'walk, the lawyer be-

gan his specific remarks on Canon Beli.
llo characterized him as "coming here
reeking with gengeful spirit. Ignoring the
lesson taught by tho Master in the tlarden
wllh Mary Magdalene." Mr. Connell then
went over in detail that famous scene.
Turning back to Mr. Hell 'he criticised his
testimony In many particulars and
while talking of tho
termed him "an artful dodger."

Twice more during his address Connell
digressed from Ills main themo to say that
he was making no general raid '.igainat
prcachcis, ministers or religion, while a
tributo to Bishop Clarkson also fell from
his lips.

RECEIVERSHIP FOR RAILWAY

(on cranio ii Finally d Stock-
holders of Omaha A "Nebraska

Central Kuad.

After several years of litigation. ' Judge
Kennedy' of the district court Tuesday
granted a receivership for the Omaha &

Nebraska Central railway upon the appli-

cation of J. W. Egge, one of the stock-
holders.

The receiver has not yet been named, but
Judge Kennedy stipulated that his bond
should be So.OOtf and lie probably, will be
S. C. Nelson or W. M. Wdriderlich, who
have been prominent In the stockholders'
fight against the promoters.

It was allegi-- that the promoters were
guilty of mismanage mcnl and the dissipa-
tion of some SfflMu) and suits are pending
against Kmil llaru. former auditor yf the
company; and Clarence N. MeElfresh, also
involving Anthony Texter, George A. Ba.--r
and Charles II. Deeter, who. It Is claimed,
hold lUO.Oeo worth of promotion stock,
which the stockholders want cancelled.

The railroad company was to build an
electric line from Omaha to Lincoln and
Hastings, which would carry freight and
passengers, some alocK was sold ana a
large amount of nioi.ey spent advertising
tho proposed route. T. E. Budy was the

The Midwest Life

Now anU then a man,' Iu'iu an Bnt is
pushing protfy hard, to sign an application
blank, will suy as a last resort, "Well I
want to talk this over with my wife." As
a general proposition he is a wise man who
talks his business over wllh his wife. But
now on the sguare, Mr. Insurance Pros-
pect, is It the fair thing to ask our wife
to decide or even to advtsn you on this
question? Ordinarily she will be the bene-
ficiary under the policy. She la directly and
personally Involved. Sue. might argue, that
if she urged you to take this Insurance,
her motives in doing so might not be free
from selfishness. Most wives are not selfish,
but on the contrary are She
might also consider the Hem of expense,
and as she would be the one primarily
benefitted, In case of your death, she might
conclude that the money could be better
used for the children or perhaps, for your-
self, The questions of the amount of in-

surance a man could carry and when he
should take it out, are ones fur him and
not for his wife to determine.

Why stand off a Midwest I. if agent
longer? You can reft assured that after
you gt the police your wife will he pleased
uud ou will rvi easier in yuur mind.
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attorney, representing the company, while
11. (J. Meyer and It. O. Boesrh appeared
for the stockholders and Mr. Egge.

EDGAR ALLEN IS CHAIRMAN

Wholesaler Will Preside Over Kim.
tlte Committee of the Inn.

merrlal Clab.

Edgar Allen of Allen Bros., wholesale
grocers, was unanimously chairman
of the executive committee of the Commer-
cial club of Omaha, at the meeting of the
new commutes Tuesday noon, which took
hold of" tho nf fairs of the club, and the
business at hand for the new year.

W. If. Ruchnlz, cashier of the Omaha
National bank, was nominated for chair-
man, but promptly withdrew. Mr. Allen's
election whs then made unanimous, proc
tieally the wnole new board being present.

W. R. Wood was secretary
snd George K Ifaverstlck of the I'nlted
States National bank was elected treasurer.
J. M. Guild, the present commissioner, was

and the affairs of the cluh
financially were shown to be In excellent
Condition, a gain of 14,73 being shown In
the funds for the year. Last year the club
showed a gain, but the surplus was put
Into discharging $3,700 worth of bonds.

The growth" of the club, its Interests and
he rlty if Omalia. have made It apparent

that more help will be needed at the club
the coming year, and a committee, consist-
ing of Chairman Allen, E. E. Bruce and
W. H. Bncholz, was appointed to look the
matter up and report at the next meeting
It Is probable that an assistant will be
secured fop Mr. Guild, who will have
charge of certain departments of tho work.

WOMAN STRIKES FOOTPAD

Pnncbes 111m In the Month When
lie Accost Iter on street

' at tght.

A young woman connected ' with one of
the federal departments Is the heroine of
an incident transpiring on Seventeenth
street between Cass and California streets
about 9 o'clock Monday evening, which
shows that she Is amply able to take care
of herself In an emergency.

She was returning from an entertainment
at Unity church and was on her way
home, when a rather tough looking man
stepped out from the darkness of tho alley
and Impertinently accosted her. The young
woman, Instead of screaming or running,
struck her assailant squarely In the mouth
with her fist, slightly Injuring her hand
by the Impart and brought blood. The
man wiped the blood from his mouth and
disappeared down the alley.

Tho young woman, who asks that her
name be withheld, said:

"I would not even have called attention
to the matter but for the fact that It might
put young women on their guard when
they happen to be alone on the street after
dark. I believe a little presence of mind
displayed when accosted by strangers is
much belter than showing fear.

"No, I did not report the case to the
police, because. 1 did not wish to seek any
notoriety. It is possible that the man was
drunk and I think his intention was

M'KEEN CASE COMES UP. SOON

Dlroree Proceedings Will Begin In
the District Court Be-

fore Long.

The suit for divorce brought by Mrs. W.
R. McKeen against her husband probably
will be tried In a short time. Those in a
position to have absolute Knowledge de-
clared Tuesday that "the case will come up
shortly."

Tho return from the east Tuesday of W.
P. Gurley of counsel for McKeen does not
discredit the statement. When the case
does come up, and It may this week, it will
not bo tried before a crowded court room
and to the general public, the issuing of a
decree, if there Is one, will bo about the
extent of Information vouchsafed.

Mr. McKeen la the president of 'the Mc-
Keen Motor Car company and was until n
short time ago superintendent of motive
rower and machinery for the I'nlon Pa-
cific. Mrs. McKeen Is the daughter of
General New of Indiapapolis and a brother
to Harry C. New who, until the rise of
Frank Hitchcock, was chairman of the re
publican national committee.

"Extreme cruelty," was the charae made
by the plaintiff in her petition, though fur-
ther than this that paper is an unknown
quantity. McKeen has since filed a cross
Dill or whlcli a like small amount Is known.

SPAQNOLA AND JACOB ARE SAD

Italian Lovers Beaten In First Ronnd
In Contest with Statute of

.Nebraska.

'The course of true love, proverbially
lugged, struck an unusually harsh snag at
the court house when Spagnola Gaetanan
and Jacob Pltlpone were refused a license
to wed.

To alleviate any harassing uncertainty
about the matter it may be stated at once
that Jacob and Spagnola saw the light of
day' In Italy. They are both of legal age,
neither Is married and Jacob well enough
off to support Spagnola in the "style, to
which she has been accustomed."

But there Is one other condition which
caused tho cancellation of the license after
it had been half filled out. It developed
that the pair are first cousins and the law
of the sovereign state of Nebraska opposes
such consanguineous nuptials so to speak.
Incidentally had the pair secured '

the li-

cense they could not hava been married In
the church of their ancestral faJtli which
lias put a ban on the marriage of those
not farther removed in relationship than
first cousins.

RATS CAUSE OF THE NASH FIRE

Defective Wiring Not to Blame, De-
clare. City Electrician, "Who

Champions Kodeat Theory.

Defective electric wiring .was not th
cause of the fire In the C. H, Nash house,
Thirty-eight- h and Burt streets. , Monday
morning, says City Electrician Mlchaelsen,
who lias made a thorough examination of
the premlsea. Mr. Michaelren la of the
opinion that the fire was caused by rats
and matches, for tie resson that the ro-

dents had made a nest lu a warm spot
immedlittely above a turn In two steam
pipes. That the fire was not cauaed by de-

fective wiring Is shown in the condition
of the wires, which, after the fire, wers
in place and In go"d condition, not even
touching one another, the electrician says.
"And, to clinch the argument," said Mr,
Michaelsen, "the electric current had been
turned off three hours before the fire oc-

curred, and when turned on at the time
of the fire every light In the house burned,
which could not have been the case had
the wiring been defective."

Slmal Itattf for La Grips.
Racking la grippe coughs that may de-

velop Into pneumonia over night ara
quickly cured by Foley's Honey and Tar.
The sore and Inflamed lungs are healed
and strengthened and a dangerous condi-
tion is quickly averted. Take only Foley s
Hnney and Tar In the yellow package.
ivid li a.l Uiuguta

Clean heat is healthful heat

or
is are in

to
in

and save as as toil

will the as do rust or wear out in old

or as as new. get full if you sell or

to cover cost off all and
save for you to the end of

A No. IDEAL Boiler and 422 ft. of
3S-i- AMERICAN Radiators, costing the
owner $220, were u.ed to Hot-Wat-

heat thi. cottage.
rood, can be bou.ht of snv reoutable. eomoetent Fitter. Pries didAt the.e oricee the

not include of labor, pipe, freight, which Installation is extra and
vartts according to climatic ana otner conditions.

sr.--

Write to Dept. N-8- 0

Public Showroom, and Warchou.e Chicago, New York, Bo.ton, Buff.lo, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Atlanta, Milwaukee,
Omahs, St. City, Denver, Seattle, Brantford London, Berlin

OF

Orders Come to Victims as

NAME IS

Innocent Purchasers In This
Other States Are

on Deals for Snath
ern Land.

nil

Orders for various defendants in the
Oklahoma town lots cases, in whi--- Gov-

ernor Haskell's name has figured, have
reached Omaha. These are
to appear before the V'nited States circuit
court for the western district of Oklahoma,
to answer In equity suits to remove en-

cumbrances or clouds from certain titles
to landa In the vicinity of Muskogee.

The suits bear several titles in which a
host of persons are made parties defendant
as innocent Investors In the town lots and
land. The Plates Is plaintiff In all
the cases. These numerous defendants
Include residents of Nebraska, Missouri,
Kansan, Oklahoma, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa
and

In the of two or three Nebraska de-

fendants upon whom lias Just been
rendered through the office of the I'nlted
States marshal at Omaha, the parties claim
that the were entered Into two
or three yeais and that they hud made
a transfer of Nebraska realty for Okla-
homa realty and h,ad secured apparently
perfect abstracts of Oklahoma property in
exchange, hut later the fraudu-
lent character of the transactions had re-

covered their Nebraska property at
expense und had abandxned all

claim to the Oklahoma property.
It appears from what Information can be

obtained through tho Nebraska purchaseis
that the laud. In question, was obtained
by the Oklahoma parties to the ileal from
the Crrek and other Indians several yean

Worry?
Most thin people would Kay, no. Most

fat folks, yes. They have all the causes
for worry thin people have, and one other

their fat ("at mortifies women because
it spoils then appearance, snd it disliefc-se- s

men, for It affects their activity. A

few are afraid of It. There are few fat
members of cither aex who would nut
gladly din pence with 30 to fiO pounds If
they kr.ew how.

The "how" Is my excuse for taking up
this newspaper space. Although very few
fst folks know it (and thure who do sre
no lorser fatl, there la a very simple
method of reducing safely All one has to
do Is take after meals at bedtime one

of the following simple re-
ceipt, which sny druggist, will fill for a
few cents : One-ha- lf ounce Mai inula. 'iounce fluid Kxtract t'ascara Aromatic,
and 3'j ounces Peppermint Water, the
trlek Is turned

This is a certain cure for "'fat folks'
worry." for It 1oe away with all neces-slt- v

for exercise or dieting It never
causes w rinkles or stoma, h di.turbsm es

12 to lti ounce. I hiii told, M h- no
meat. i mi'is.iail tuuuunl of 1st for it totae off dally.

A No. W-M-- S IDEAL Boiler 7C0 ft. of
38-l- AMERICAN Radiators, the
owner S407, were uttd to Hot-Wat-

heat this cottage.

coat etc..
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ago
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ago, under the rlsht of the Indians to
of lands In excess of certain of their

allotments, and that this land fell into the
control of the Oklahoma dealers as a hold-
ing company, and they at once proceeded
to dispose of It throughout the country
and reaped a rich harvest from the scheme.

These transactions having been
out while Oklahoma and Indian territory
were still territories, the government has
slrce stepped In as guardians of the In-

dians, nullifying these transactions lit
many instances and Is now seeking to set
asldo the fraudulent transfers.

Nome Nebraska Victims.
One of the Nebraska defendants cited to

In the case Monday night Is J. P.
Falter of Plattamouth. Mr. Falter stated
that he was Inveigled Into tho scheme and
exchanged five pieces of his Plattamouth
property for some of the Okluhoma lands,
and later discovered on that
one of the pieces of property transferred
to him In Oklahoma was the property of a

Indian child and another piece
belonged to an aged Indian, neither of
whom were legally qualified to make any
transfer of property. he at
once set to work to secure an abrogation
of the contract and after much difficulty
ar.d considerable expense got his Platta-
mouth property back and washed his hands
of the whole affair.

Another Nebraska investor is a Mr. Rodg-er- a

of Wymore, who was similarly
and secured an abrogation of his

contract and recovered his Nebraska prop-
erty. Mr. Falter expresses his willingness
to assist In unravelling the and the
prosecution of the Oklahoma holding com-
pany to the extent of his financial means,
and has no hesitancy In denouncing the
gross character of the fraud.

It appears that the more tho matter is
gone Into that the more it seems to be

with the grossest fraud and
may develop Into one of the most vulossal
land frauds of recent 'years.

The government In summoning t lie Ne-

braska and other parties as parties defend-
ant Is merely to establish the equity phase
of the at fair,, to clear the clouds on the
title to 1 iu Indian lands and thereby get
at the offendeis.

Firemen and Policemen Attend
Funeral of rlrran Member

f Former.

floth the fire and police and
the Modern Woodmen of America attended
the of George P. Windh"im, the
veteran fireman and chief,
who retired from the force some time ago
and died Sunday. All firemen not on duty
attended the services In a body, wearing
their unlformi". utid a platoon of police,
under Sergeant Hayes, escorted the body
from the home of the sister, Mlsa
Wlndheim, 141 J South Sixteenth street,
where the services were held.

The pallbearers ere from the
fire department and the Modern Woodmen
lodge. They were t'aptaln Jerry Sullivan.
Oeorge Ciager and Patrick Icinpsey of
th department and U. F. Klsesser, J. O.
Snyder and t 11. T. f tie pen of the lodg.

Rev. Charles W. SavldRe conducted the
Kervlces at the home and No. lju.
M"drn Woodmen, had charge of the ritual
ul U.c fcruxe iu rruci-c- L Hill cemetery.

you live in a house that is
"heated in spots" old-fashion- ed

heating methods, just
look across sunbeam falling
across a darkened room. You
will thus discover that the
you must breathe is filled with
thousands of specks of coal and
ash dust every time a grate is
shaken, fuel added, or ashes
taken up.

f
American deal
iiRadiators IBoilers

for Hot-Wat- er Low-Pressu- re Steam give out nothing but pure, clean
heat. That why they exclusively used all modern hospitals,
which largely owe their existence unclean, uneven heating condi-

tions still found many homes.

IDEAL Boilers AMERICAN Radiators much coal, well and trouble.

They outlast building they not Now put buildings,

farm city, easily in You money back your property,

higher rental These outfits waste
money your days. Our free book, "Heat-Investmen- ts

Suc

valve.,

ECHO OKLAHOMA CASES

Nebraska
Defendants.
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tesspounful
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Consequently
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COMRADES HONOR WINDHEIM

If
by

air

shut

cessful," tells you
fully. Our definite
information and
prices you under
no obligation to buy.

Please call, 'phone,
or write today.

AMERICAN RADIATORTlOMPflNY
413-41- 7 South Tenth Street,

located Philsdelphia, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Minncspsll,
Louie, Franciaco, (Ontario), Paris,
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TELL ONES' SHOES

Manufacturers Say Dealers Must Not
Adulterate Numbers for Women.

'S HAVE BEEN MADE 'S

Omaha Women Gained Second Place
In Blae Book af "Who's Who

with Small Feet," bat Heal
Facts Are I'nknown.

In the future shoe dealers arc to tell the
truth about the sizes of womens' shoes.

Notice that no adulteration in the sites
of women's shoes will be allowed or recog-
nised, has been received by local dealers
from the National Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturers association, which has just closed
a session in New York City. During the
session the question was taken up as to
whether dealers could remark the slses
in lines of shoes that women may wear
any siie shoe which they desire, regardless
of the sice indicated by the manufacturer's
signs.

Some dealers who have been selling
shoes to women without vanity and
large understandings in Omaha for a
quarter of a century never heaid of the
practice until they received the
notices Monday morning. many
dealers had not only heaid of II,
but In a whisper be It spoken had actu-
ally "marked down the shoes," menning
they had converted into Thus
a a woman actually required a and
did not want her friends to know It, she
fitted the shoe and the dealer marked it
afterwards ."

The news from the New York convention,
which represented ItfO.OOO.OOO of shoemskers'
capital, exposed a gigantic fraud In Omaha.
For years the women are said to hsve been
In a conspiracy with the shoe dealers to
keep down the average sire of a woman's
foot hi Omaha and thus the city "which sit-te-

at the gat- - to the west" has ranked
next to Atlantic City in the average size
of women's feet.

ktnlona la Nineteenth.
Bjt thn exposure hits Omaha hard, and

Incidentally other cities. It is now apparent
that for years Chicago has been getting Into
a class w here it did not belong nnd Kansas
City women won nineteenth place In the
list of cities where women have the smallest
teet.' supposedly by the same method, which
la similar to "trading checks" to swell the

AMERICAN Rsdistors are mad in hundr.da af
shape., height., width., and lengths to fit any con-
venient space. They ar. al.o mass In many differ,
tnt ornamentation! a wsll as In plain tyl.

Omaha, Nebraska

at
Kan.as

wanted

SIZE FAIR

Arwajg remember Uia full name.

for Unit ignatura erery box. tit.

bank clearings, as Kansas City people ara
accused of doing.

"It Is a mistake to ask the dealers to
cease falsifying the sizes of women's
shoos,' said a Farnam street dealer. "Many
women come In here with a No.. 9 foot, but
we do not dare tell them that the shoes we
are fitting are No. 9. We say 'these are a
new shape and a largo No. and we sell
the shoes. Say 'these are No. -- D' and the
customer Is lost. Then to make toot w
stamp the size the woman wants to wear
In the shoes and she goes away with smaller
feet. It Is simply a matter of discretion,
which the manufacturers need not bother
about."

"What in the average actual size shoe
worn by the women of Omaha?" the dealer
was asked.

"The blue book says
"But tho false figures were given to the

blue book, what does the actual record
say?"

"Jt was destroyed In the fire In the Kai- -

bach block."

A Hayrrlbl Daettai
results from decaying lungs. Cura cough
and weak, sore lunga with Dr. King' New
Discovery. 60c and $1.00. For sale by
Beaten Drug Co.

STORK VISITS CLERGYMEN

I.eavee Roy with Rtr. D. R. Tarneall
and tilrl with Rtt, J. P.

Clyde, rvelabbore.
Two calls within the week have been

made by the stork on families of ministers
living In Kouutze place, a boy being left In
one Instance and a girl in the other.

The first call was made at the home of
Rev. David R. Turnbulll pirstor of the
I'nlted Presbyterian church, last Tuesday,
when a hoy was left to gladden th hearts
of the minister and 'his wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Turnbull live at itlb Spencer street and the
minister says theboy Is a husky lad and
will grow up to be a I'niled Presbyterian.
The second call was made Monday at the
home of Rev. John P. Clyde, the new pax-to- r

of the Plymouth Congregational church.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde live at 2130 Binney
stxeet, ehree blocks from true Turnbull
home. The littla stranger is a girl and
she in getting along well, aa is also her
mother.

Mrs. Clyde is n niece of General Henry
Robeits, the author of "Robert's Rules of
Order." Her father, Joseph T. Roberta,
was associated with the general in th
compilation of the book, but th copyright
was taken out in the name of Oeneial
Henry Roberts

ITrcro la Only One

"Bronto Qulnino"
That la

Laxative Bromo Quinine
wen thc would ovn to owte a oolo tm out oat.

,

Ixok


